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                                 Abstract

   The Permian Maizuru Group in the Maizuru Zene, southwest Japan, is generally described,
and classified into five lithofacies. In this group, also, five faunules-two fusulinids- and three

brachiopQd-molluscan-faunules-are distinguished and their stratigraphic relations are discussed.

This group is correlated to the middle to upper Permians in Japan and Asia. Faunal succes-
sion is discussed with paleogeographic aspects in the latest paleozoic orogeny.

                             I. Introduetion

    Japanese paleozoic formations in areas all over Japan have been studied for
years since the beginning of geological studies in this country. In particular,
enormous traRsactions conceming the southern Kitakami Mountains were pre-
sented. After that, several features of the orogenic movements in the paleozo!c
era have been made clear. With regards to the late Peymian orogeny, MiNATo
proposed a paleogeographic view of the Toyoma InlaRd Sea, which was
surrounded by uplifting lands and deposited with black mud. This Toyoma
series contains poor fos'sils (some BereltoP}ion and other gastropods), although
formations }ower than this are rich in Åíossils of brachiopods, fusulinidS' and
many other animals.
    On the other hand, in soutkwest Japan, the problem is more complex.
Noncalcareous rocks forming almost the entire part are poor in fossils, and
smal} areas are occupied by fossiliferous 'limestone plateaus. After a'number
of studies were carried out on these pa}eozoic and mesozoic for.m.ations, scme
orogenic hypotheses were proposed, and also denied by others. Nevc-rtheles,
that there is a stratigraphic break betweeR sorne Permian epoch and some
Triassic epoch was supported by many geologists, and its minute profile was
discussed. Besides, a characteristic late Permian foi'mations is found, as tke
Kuma formation in Kyushu. Similar formations are also discovered in Shikoku
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and the inner side of southwest JapLfi.n. These formationsare characterized by
peculiar lithologlc features and a fusu}inid faunule-no.mely LePidolina faunule-
in all cases. They are composed of black shale, greywacke sandstone and con-
glomerate. By fossi} evidences they are assigned to the uppermost part of the
Permian. They are found to be distributed in narrow zones, and have some
tectonic significance like the Kur'osegawa Tectonic Line in Shil<ol<u. Geelogists,
xitrho have studied these formations estimate that, these late Permian form'ations
must be a preduct of the late Permian orogenic movemenÅí around the Japanese
Islands. Unfortunately, the Kuma and other correlative foi`mations in Kyushu
an'd Shikoku have no stratigraphic relation witk other upper or lower formations
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                 Fig. 1. General Map of the Maizuru Zone.

     Legend 1. Maizuru Zone, 2. Yakuno Intrusive Rocks& Complex,
           3. non-metamorphic Paleozoics of the Tanba Zone and other
           4. Kamigori Zone, 5. Sangun Metamorphic Rocks.
           6. Limestone Plateau$.
Districts. 1. Maizuru, 2. 0e (Kawahigashi & Kawanishi), 3. Yakuno, 4.
        5. Mikata, 6. Ful{umoto, 7. Kanagawa (Mitsu), 8. Shidaka.
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excepting faults, and they kave no effective fossi}s except fusulines and corals.
In short, these late Permian formations are not appropriate for analysing the
faunal and stratigraphic development in the late Permian.
   The Maizuru group, now discussed, is capable of providing much informa-
tion on these stratigraphic and faunal successions along the orogenic movement.
Especially, this group is deeply infiuenced by subtectoRic igneeus activlties,
which sigRifies more impoytant tectonic effects. Slnce tke beginning of geologic
studies of the Maizuru Zone, Triassic geokistory has been described accurately
and sgmmarised by NAKAzAwA and others (1958), but that of the Permian has
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rem.fiined as an unsolved problem. Tke Permian stratigraphy and fosslls of
some districts of the Maizuiru Zone were noticed and described briefly by them
before. Fossils were dealt with and many transactions have been pub}ished.
NoGAMi's studies on fusulinids, NAKAzAwA's studies on the pe}ecypods and also
SHiMizu's studies oR brachiopGds have been presented. Also, the petrography
of sandstoRe and other sedimentary rocks has been studied by SHiKi, and the
sedimentary environment based on these has been discussed. Provenances of
pebbles, especially of intrusive rocks, of conglomerates in tkis group have been

estirnated and discussed iR relation to the Yakuno IRtrusive Rocks. Much
information Ikas been obtained and we are now in a poskion to sum up these
materials into a synthetic view of geohistory. Of tke many problems concerning
the Maizuru group, the writer intends to dea} with its stratigraphy and fanules,

especially of brachiopeds and mol}uscas, and make clear their successioR in
connection with the tectonic development of this zone in the late Permian Period.
   In the first chapter, tlte stratigraphy in the Mikata District, Hy6go Prefec-
ture will be described, and in additlon, the stratigraphy in other districts will
be referred to briefly. IB the succeeding chapters, tlae Maizuru group will be
divided according to its lithological and faunal aspects in mutual relationship,
aRd then the biostratigraphy as well as the correlation w!ll be discussed. The
fe.unal successioR aRd its relation to paleogeographic development and tectonics

will be di'scussed in the last chapter.

   The writer wishes to express his thanks to Prof. S. MATsusmTA of Kyoto
Universky for kis kind encottragement and cridcal reading of tke manuscript.
He is much iRdebted to Asst. Prof. K. NAi<AzAwA of the same University for his
guidance and advices given througkout the study. Dr. T. Smm and Dr. Y.
NoGAMi collaborated with the writer in field work and kindly joined in discus-
sion. The wriÅíer also thanks to Mr. Y. SHiNAGAwA aRd other friends for their

kind help.

              X. The Maizuru Qroup 2n the Mikata District,
                           Hyogo Prefecture

   This group was named and briefiy described from the Maizuru District,
Kyoto Prefecture by NAKAzAwA and OKADA (1949). Since then, this group in
many districts of Okayama, E[yogo aRd Kyoto Prefectures has been discussed
briefiy by NAKAzAwA, Smm, SHiMizu and NoGAMi. A goed st'ya•ttigraplkic succes-
sion, however, has not been found, and this group in these district is not
suitable for analysing its properties. For these reasons, t_h.cse investigators
surveyed the Maizuru Distrlct. The writer also intends to m2,ke clea.fr tke s"'g.ti-

graphy in the Mikata District, HyOgo Prefecture. IR the follovi-ir,g part, the
stratigraphy of the Maizuru group iR this district will be dis:ussed, and in
addition, the Maizuru group in the other districts will be cited.
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Former works:

    In 1896, KocHiBE surveyed tkis area for tke geo}ogice.1 map skeet "Ikuno"
 (in scale ofel:2eO,OOO), and described the "Mesozoic" formation from this.
Recently, a survey for the geological map sheet "Oyaichiba" (in scale of
1:50,000) was made. In the explanatory text of this skeet, HiRoKAwA and
KAMBE described the upper Pa}eozic "Akenobe" formation in this dlstri'ct, 'as
follows.

    "The Akenobe includes phyllitic clay slate, clay sle.te, sandstone, con-
gtomerate, calcar'eous c:lay slate and IimesÅíone, variable in rock facies in places.

The limestone and calcWareous clayslate yield the fauna including Brachiopoda,
Crlnoid stems and Bryozoa. Crlnoid stems are also found in some coarser-
grained sandstone, and indeterminabie Fusulind was discovered from sorne
calcareous conglomerate sandstOne,-". This "Al<enobe" formation and the "Oya"
formation in the northÅërn part of this sheet, have the same characters as tke
Maizuru group of the Maizuru District, Kyoto Prefecture., aRd must be equi-
valents of the latter. For that reason, the names of "Akenobe" and "Oya"
formations have beeR abandoned, and they are now included in the Maizuru

group.

Styatlgraphy :

    The Permian Maizuru group in this disk'ict is composed of the foilowing
formations. In the co.urse of study, it has been found that a part of the
" Akenobe" formatioR is lower-middle Triassic System, yie}ding fossi}s of Neo-
schizodus and NuctiJana, and have been seps.rated from the Maizuru as the
Kamikishida formation.'

    1) Iuchi Fermation : Schalstein with phyllitic slate; no fossils-
                              probably Middle Permian
    2) Mikata Formation : Black slate witk limestone lenses, fusulinid and
                              brachiopoda etc.--Middle Permian
    3) Yekoyama Formation: Sandstone and shale alternationwith conglome-
                              rate; fusulinid fessils-Upper Permian
    4) Kuratoko Formation : Graded altemations of shale to saBdstone; no
                              fossii-probably Middle to Upper Permian.

These formations form a syncline with Triassic Kamikiskida formation, and
is separaÅíed from each other by fau}ts. They ?.re generally extended in NE-SW
trep_d, and bordered by Yakuno Intrusive Rocks on both sides.

Iuchi Formation :

    This formation is a part of "Diabase" described in the geological map sheet
" Oyaichiba". Its explanatory text suggests that tke "Diabase" might be divided
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still fitrther. In fact, the writer also, kas found .by his study, that the "Diabase"

can be divided into evident}y •volcanic and sedimentary formation and intruSive
diabase bodies. The }atter intruded into the former and otherpaleozoicforma-
tions. In appearance, this formation is compo.sed of meta-diabase with many
tabulate joints, black s}aty shale bed, tuffacious bed and rarely sandstone and
siltstone. Black slates are phyllitic, and' generally form thin layers and alternate

with schalstein. In Omidani, this formation contains a conglomeratic layer of
schalstein, which is greenish or sometimes reddish in color. Pebbles are
angular and generally 3cm. or less than 10cm. in diameter and are of black
phyllitic slate, diabase, crystal of quartz and acidic volcanic rocks etc.. Tkis
bed changes laterally into schalstein with pebbles of black shale. At Iuchi,
this formation is about 350 m. thick, and ag Omidani, it has a thickness of about
500 m. .

    This formation has no observable stratigraphic relation with other forma-
tions and no fossil. Sttch being the case, the geological horizon of this
formation is not clear. But judging from the fact that this formation is more
metamorphosed than the other formatio'i"g and is rich in schalsteins which are

almost yestricted to the middle or lower Permian or still lower horizons through-
out Japan, the Igchi formation is probably correlated to the middle Permian
system. The upper part of this formation is composed of slate and sandstone
at Iuclai, and it resemb}es a part of the Mlkata formation. It is probab}e that
the Iuchi formation forms a lower horizon than the Mikata formation. In the
Maizuru District, whose Maizuru group will be described in the following
chapter, the schalstein formation is overlain by the slate with limestone formation.

Mikata Formation :
    '
    This formation is mainly composed of b'lack shale, slate and siltstone.
Calcareous rocks are intercalated in them, forming lenses of black oolitic or
massive limestone, calcareous shale and siltstone alternating in thin layers
(thi.ckness is generally severa} dm. or about lm. at most). The lens of cal-
careous rocks, as a whole, is about 20 m. thick and 30-40 m. Iong. B}ack siates
are in some cases phyllitic, but calcareous rocks are massive and broken up
into angular fragments with keen cracks. Coarse grained rocks are rather
well-sorted and colored dark grey. The uppermost layer of this formation has
many small discoidal pseudo-pebbles ef sandstone (ca. 2 cm. in length and 5 mm.
in thickness). These pebbles are arranged along the bedding plane of black
slate. In some parts, conglomeyate }ayers are intercal.ated in slate, and have
round pebbles of chert and granite with a diameter of Iess than 10cm..
Tltickness of congiomei'ate is 1m. or so, and its upper and lower parts change
gradually into blacl< slate or siltstone with pebbles.

    This formation occupies the southern part of the district from Mikatamachi
to K?"mikishida. Limestone• lenses are found at the east of Mikatamachi, at
Ochiyama and at the south of Kamikishida. Those of the first named place
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were described in the text of the "Oyaichiba" sheet, as yielding fosslls of many
crinoid stems, bryozoa and brachiopod. The llmestone lenses of Ochiyama yield
the following fossi}s.

                 Palaeofusutlna si•nensis
                 SPir•Lferi•na aff. cristata
                 Hustedia sp.
                 Bayozoa
                 Cr'ineld stems

The fusuline was collected from a small darl< Iimestone Iens and the otkers
from calcda.reous shales. At 850rn. west of this place, in a calcareous shale,
Eolytto•nia nahacrawai subsp. together with many bryozoas were collected. The
ex.act locality of this fossils is not known but it is probably somewhat higher
tkan the horizon of Ochlyama limestone (see geo}ogica} map). Limestone Iens
at the south of Kamikishida has no determinable fossils.
   The lower part of tkis formation is not exposed owing to a fault, while the
upper limit is coRformably overlain by the Yokoyamaformatien. Thickness is
mes.sured 5COm. o2- more.

Yokoy.exma Formation :

   This formation is composed of conglomerate, granulic sandstene, cearse to
fine sandstone, siltstone, silty shale and shale, but of no limestone, no schalstein
nor ckert. Coarse grained facies are all of greywacke type and black-colored.
Tkese layers altemo.te with each other in thick oy thin be(ls, and are small in
latefal continuence. Conglomerate is tkin aRd not persistent. It hnc.s much
matrix of black mud (shale). The bour.dary between conglomerate and other
layers is not obvious, in short, conglomerate is a part of shale or sandstone
with muck pebbles. Pebbles are subangular and usually have a diameter of a
few cm., or less than 30cm.. Pebbles are of black shale, siltstone, sandstone,
green translueeBt chert-like rock, wkite chert, felsite, quartz porphyry and
limestone. Of tltose, shale and sandstone are abundant and the others are rare.
Discoidal pseudo-pebbles of skale less than lcm. in diameter are contained in
some sandstones. Limestone pebb}es are rare, and they are of two types; dark-
colored and white-colored. Tke former are rather abundant but contain no fossil,
and the latter are very rare, but contain fossils of indeterminable fusul2nes.
Patches'•of pseudo-pebbles of limestones are intercalated in conglomerate or shale.
They are less th.?.n 10cm. in diarneter and colored dark and have no fossils. On
the other hand, in matrix of conglomerate fusulines of LePidotina tortyamai
fa"nu!e are conts.ined. The crinoid stems are also fo"nd in matrix.
    GraRulic coBglomerate with fusuline Åíossils is the most remarkable member
of this formation. This rock is typically gre>Twacl<e type with many rock
fragments such as blacl< shale, limestone, green tuffacious rock, felsite, chert
and acidic velcanic rocks etc.. Of these, pebbles of black shale and limestone
are numerous. The latter has no fossil except smaller foraminifera. Matrix
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of this bed is black mud and of smal} amount. Some calcareous parts of this
bed yield fusulines and form smal} irregular lenses in other beds. FusuliRe
bearing granulic conglomerate changes into She most coarse-grained part of
sandstone. In common sandstone of thls formation, fusuline fossils are also
found, butthey are fragmeRta}. Fusulines are commonly fotmd among graRules
which have equal or nearly equa} size with fusuline fossils. Crinoid stems and
bryozoas are fouRd in this rock.
    Sandstones vary in grain size frorn graRule to very fine, and are of }arge
quantity in this formation. All the features are similar to those of granu}ic
conglomerate, but limestone pebbles are rare. SandstoRe forms matrix of con-
glomerate, aRd sometimes changes into siltstone or alternatioR witk other }ayers.
    Siltstone and sltale are most common ln this formatioB, and siltstone is
more abundant of the two. They alternate with each other in thin beds or
lamina, but graded bedding is rare. These layers are }ess metamorphosed than
those of the above mentioned Mikataformation. They form a massive block
and are brol<en into angglar bodies. Except near fau}ts, s}ct"ty cleavages are
not developed.
    The Yokoyama formation Iies conformably on the Mikata formation at the
north of Ockiyama. It comes in contact with the Iuchi and Kamikishida foyma-
tions by fau}ts. This foymation is distributed on the north and south side of tke
Kamikishida formation, and forms, as a whole, a syncilne having NE-SW trend.
    The maximum thickness of this formatien is measured at 500m..
    Fusuline fossils contained in granulic conglomerates are not preserved in
complete form, and ali of tkese lack their outmest wkorls, or ai'e more or less
fragmental. Tkey are found individually among other pebbles in matrix. NAKA-
zAwA coBsidered that these fusulines are not pebbles, but contemporary sediments
whicli were transported from their living position and deposited in the beds.
They are poorly preserved, especially at inner volutions. Their species are as
follows.

                  Yabeina sSr.iraiwensis
                  Yabeina cf. gubleri
                  Yabeina cf. columbiavta
                  Yabeina sp.
                  LePidelina kusctaensis
                  LePidolina torisamai
                  LePidolina tor•iyamai •ma•iascre•nsis
                  Neoschwageri•na ? sp.
                  Pseudodolioli-na gravitesta
                  Codonofscsiella cunic"lata
                  Sckwagerina aff. acris
                  Schwagerina sp.

    Tliis faunule is quite identical with that of the other destrict in the Maizuru
Zone and that of the Kuma formation in Kyushu. Neoschwage'riita is not con-
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tained in that of the Kuma formation and vbry rarely found in the Maizuru'
group. In this district, on}y one specimen of doubtful Neoschwdge7ina was
obtained.

Kuratoko Formation:
   In th2s formatioR, black shale and siltstone with sandstone alternate in
thiclmess of about lm.. In somecases, tlte thickness is Ies$ than 10cm.. It is•
vety characteristic of this formation that graded bedding with a thickness of
several tens of cm. or less than 10cm. is common in all the distributions.
Lithological features of sandstone or shale are very similar to those of the
Yokoyama formation and some parts of the Mikata formation. Laminations or'
beddings are very distinct, but cleavages and joints are not developed.
   This formation is distributed on the north side oÅí the Yokoyama formation
but possesses a nearly N-S strike and inclines steeply. It is in contact with the
other formatioAs by faults. No fossils are collected from this formation and
correlation is not' possible. As for the litkologic similarity with the other forma-
tions, it is presumable that this formation is a stratigraphic equivalerk 6f the
Yokoyama and the Mikata formations, in other words, a different facies of tkem.
    Thickness of this formation is measured at 400 m. or more.

Correlation :

    Fossil evidences of this group are presented in the .Mikata and the Yokoyama
fbrmations, and the Iuchi and the Kuratoko formations have no fossils.

    In the Mikata formation, brachiopods and fusulines are collected. Of which
fusuline Palaeofwsulina sinensis from a Iimestone is identical to that of the
Changsing Limestone of the Loping Series in south China, which is overlain
by'Triassic thin bedded limestone and underlain by the Loping Coal Series and
t'he Chihsia and the Maokou Limestones with Verbeekina-Neosci?wagerina Zone.
SHENG suggested thcat this Palaeofusulina Zone of China is most probably equi-
valent to the Pol•idieecodina Zone of North America, but this correlation is
doubtful. According to the writefs studies on brachiopod fossiis of the Maizuru
g, roup, the Takauchi fauna and the Kawahigashi fauna are referable to the
Loping fauna. The Kawahigashi fauna has a similar stratigraphic value as that
of the Lepidoti•na toriyamai fauna. The Mikata formation is overlain conformably
by the Yokoyama formation which contains Lepidolina toriyamai faunule, and
accordiRgly the Mi}<ata formation can be correlated to the upper part of the
Middle Permian (probably Yabeina Zone).
    Brachiopods of this formation are not sttMcient for determing the age, but
Eotytte•nia ua lcazaze ai subsp. is most referable to that oÅí the Kawahigashi faunule

collected at Yakuno.
    As conclusion, the Mikata formation can be correlated to the upper part
of tke Middle Permian, and the upperpart of this formation may bel correiated

to tke Upper Permian. . ''
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    The Yokoyama formatioR is characterized by many fusuliRe fossils of Lepi-
dolina toriyamai faunule, e.nd, as described by NoGAMi (1958, 1959), is quite
identical to that of the Upper Permian Kuma formation in Kyushu. Brachiopod
fossils are not colleceed from this formatlon. A coral waagenophytlum sp. is
collected from calcareous granule-stone at MaRtani of Higasltikumon, and
according to YAMAGiwA (1960), it resembles W. indicum or ahasakensis, but is
indeterminabie.

               IM. The Maizuru Group in other Districts

1. Fukumoto District, Okayama Prefecture.

   A non-metamorphic paleozoic formation ln the Fukttmoto Distyict, Aita-gun,
Okayama Prefecture, together with several Triassic formations, were decribed
by NAKAzAwA, SmKi and SmMizu (1954), and named the "Kose" group. Tkis
group is composed of bla.ck shale to silty shale, and ve.rely of sandstone and
lenticular conglomerate. Shales are generally bedded in layers severa} cm. to
10cm. thick, and never change into slate. Conglomerate has many pebbles of
black skale, chert, limestone, sandstone, andesite, aRdesitic tuff, biotite granite,
gneissose diorite cn.nd quartz porphyry wkli a diameter of 0.5 to 0.3cm.. Shale
pebbles are most abundant, and judging from their angular form, are most
probably contemporoaneeus erosln pebbles. In groundmass of cong}omerate,
fusulines of LeP. t. fcsunule e.re collected. They are Lepidolina sp., Yabeina sp.,
Schwa.crerina sp., and Nanizi?zeLla ? sp.. Similar paleozoic formations are dis-
tributed near this district, that is, the famous D6do congiomerate reported by
KoNism and non-metamorphic black sha}e formation around Yanahara Mine
doubtlessly beiong to tke same group. Since tke "Kose" group is similar to the
Maizuru group in maBy features, the name "Kose" group must be abandoned.

2. Miharaiyama District, Hyogo Prefecture.

   NAi<AzAwA and SmKi (1954) described the "MinamidaBi" group in the
Miharaiyama District of northern Hyogo Prefecture, composed of sandstone,
shale, conglomerate and limestone. From calcareous granulic conglomerate,
many fusulines are collected, by which Åíhis group can be correlated to the
Upper Permian Kuma formation of Kyushu. From Iimestones of this group,
especia}ly tkose k: Miyamoto of Oya-cho (forrnerly Mlnamidani-mura), some
iBdeterrninable fusulinids and corals weye reported by them. Recently SHii<i
and the writer co}lected from the sarne limestone maRy fusulines belonging to
two fossil groups. One group is an assemblage of Lepidolina sp. (probably
Lepidotina toTiyamai or ieumaensis) with Codonofusiet;a cuniculata. The othey
group contains Palaeofusulina cf. sinensis. The former fossils are irregularly
deformed in calcareous shale, but the Iatter is not deformed in limestone. These
two groups are not coliected from out-crops but are found in other cobbles
probably derived from a very nai"row area. They were probably contained in
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 different but very nearly situated limestone masses. IB short, they are not the
 same as the faunal element but skow very similar stratigraphic value.
    To tke south of the main distribution of this group, basic rocks with several
 rocl< feat"res extend. Some parts show schalstein-like features and are assumed
 to lie conformably below the "Minamidani" group proper. This rock must be
 a meRber of the paleozoic, and should be. included in the Maizusu group with
 the "Minamictani" group. This sckalstein formatlon and siaty fac2es with lime-
 stone occupy tke souShern border of the Maizuru group and coarser facies with
 LePidoiina toriyamai faunule is distributed to tke nortk ef them.
    The Maizuru group in this district is obverlain by the Triassic Yakuno
 group (formerly Miharaiyama group) with unconformity.

3. Yakuno District, Kyoto Prefecture.

    In a previous description of the paleozoic aRd mesozoic formations in this
 district, NAKAzAwA, SmKi and the writer (i957) named the paleozoic formations
 in the southem border of the Tricnssic YakuRo group tke Nul<ada formation.
 Afterwards, the writer separated it into two formations, the Nukada and the
 Takauchi formations (196i).
    The Nukada formation is composed of shale, sandstone, conglomerate and
 limestone lenses, and contains fossils in sorne beds. From granu!ic conglomerate
 LePidolina toriyamai faunule are collected, and from Galcareous sandstone
 brachiopods of the Kawahigashi faunule and from limestone !enses many
 gastrepods (BeZleroPhon, BucanoPsis and Plettrotomaria) with Dentalium are col-
 lected. At Kashiwadani of Nukada, Reicheli•na mats"sh•itai is col}ected from a
 small limestone leRs neighbouring graRu}ic conglomerate, from which LePidogina
 torisami faunule is found.
    The Takauchi formation is composed of slate and limestone o.nd separated
 from the Nukada formation by other rocks. From Takauchi limestone we
 co}lected brachiopod of the Tai<auchi faunule with LePtedus ricktl•tofeni.

    These two formations have no litho}ogic similariey and no stra.tigraphic
 relation, but it is evidenS from the fossil species that the Takauchi foymation
 occupies a horizon lower than the Nukada formation iB the Maizuru group.

 4. Kawanishi District, Kyoto Prefecture.

    The Guj6 formation ancl the "Maizttru Group" proper form the Maizuru
 group in this clistrict. The former had been reported as Triassic with peculiar
 fossils, but was recently corrected to Permian (NAKAzAwA, 1951 ; NAi<AzAwA and
 NoGAMI, 1958).
    This Gujo formation is chavacterized by frequent alterBations of conglome-
 rate, sandstone and shale. In this formation, we find rapid laterl changes of
 lithofacies and in some cases contemporaneous erosion, and it is presumab}e
 that this formation was formed in a deltaic or fan-like condition. Conglomerates
 are similar to those of the "Maizuru group" proper, but pebbles are more
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angular. Sandstones also resemble those of the "Maizuru group". Shales are
massive with somewhat greenish color, and rerely bear nodules. Fossils are
accumulated in thin beds or fossil-banks. They are named tke Guj6 faunule,
and composed of many pelecypods, gastropods and a few brachiopods and
bryozoas (NAKAzAwA, 1959, 1960; SHiMizu, 1961).
    The "Maizuru Group" proper is distributed on the north side of the Guj6
forrnation and the Trissic Yakuno group, and cornposed of shaie, sandstone and
conglomerate. Near Gttj6, abundant' conglomerates are fQund containing many
sub-angular pebbles of chert, sandstone, shale, limestone, trachy-andesite, por-
phyrite and granitic rocks (sheared adamelite,.granophyre and others). Rarely,
spilite, diorite and quartz diorite are contained.

    Fossils of the "Maizuru group" proper are collected from calcareous granulic
conglomerate as LePidolina toriya"'2ai faunule. Among the pebbles of con-
glomerate, some limestone pebbles yield fusuline fossils, such as Neosckw.agqrina
margaritae, Neosch. cf. simPlex, Neoscl?.. cf. deuvilleri, Schwagerina sp. Pseudo-
doliolina sp., Fusulinelta sp., and corals SiPhonodendron najeazawai and Waageno-
p}zyllum sp.. These derived fossils prove that the LePidolina toriNamai faunule is

higherthan Neoscltwagerina Zone and higher even than Yabeina Zone. (NoGAMi,
1958, 1959)

5. Kawahigashi District, Kyoto Prqfecture.

    The Maizuru group in this district is intercalated as a narrow area in a
lenticular distribution of the Triass"ic Yakuno group. OR the other hand, it is
distributed in a rather wide area surrounding the Triassic and in tke north
and south borders on the Yakuno Intrusive Rocks. This group is cornposed
paainly of muddy shale with sandstone, granulic conglomerate and limestone
lens. • Along the southern border of distribution,. slaty facies with iimestoBe
lenses extends in E-W direction and sandstone and granulic conglomerate are
intercalated. This group among the Triassics is composed of alternations of
shale, sandstone, granulic conglomerate and cong}omerate. The northeastern
part of this district is characterized by a rather much-graded alternation of
sandstone to shale with lenticular sandstone and conglomerate.
    Many fossils are collected as reported. They are fusulinids of Lepidolina
to?eiyamai faunule, brachiopods, molluscas and trilobites of the Kawahigashi
faunule and Reicl•zelina. The last fusuline is obtained from a limestone near the
southem borders. This species is identlcal to that of the Yakuno District, and
is }ikewise borderiRg the LePi,dogind •torlyantai faunule but is never associated.

    This group is covered by the lower Triassic group with unconformity.

6. Maizuru District, Kyoto Prefecture.

   Tltis district is a type locality of the group and was described briefiy by
NAKAzAwA and OKADA. Their report was brief as regrads type iocality, so
NAKAzAwA, SHiKi and the wrXer restudied its strstigraphy in 1960. According
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to them, the group in tkis district is divided into the following three formations.

       The upper forrnation:
         Sandstone and shale alterRation with conglomerate containing Lepido-
         gina toriyamai faunule.
       The middle formation :
         Black shale er slate wkh lirnestone lenses and, rarely with conglom-
         erate ; bearing coral <.Waagenoplayllunt ? sp.) and bryozoa in limestone.
       The lower foymatlon :
         Green schalstein with biack slate, partly pltyllites. A coral fossil
         (Lopkophyroid) has been obtained.

   Tlte relation between the forrnations is conformable, and the degree of
metamorphism increases in the same dierection. This succession is similar to
that of the Mikata Distrlct, and is apparently general in stratigraphy in tke
Maizuru Zone. But this is restricted oRiy to the southern part of the Zone, aRd
in the middle and the northern parts the succession shows other features.

7. Shidaka District, Kyoto Prefecture.

   Paleozolc formations in this district were described by KAMBE (195e).
According to him the formatioR are divided into the upper and the lower forma-
tions. Tke upper one is characterized by alternations of sanGstone and skale
with "Neoschwagerina" limesSone. The lower one is composed of siliceous shale
and chert. }Iis "Neoscltwagerind' limestone was proved to be nothing but
calcareous granulic conglomerate with LePidolina toriya?nai faunule. KuRoDA
(1960> Ramed the upper formation the "Maizuru Group" and the lower forma-
tion the Shimomidani foi'mation. He noted many schalstein beds in the forma-
tion and also red chert beds. According to SmKi's and the writer's observations,
the "Maizuru Group" is characterized by graded-bedding-alternations of skale to
siltstone or sandstone. Fusuline fossils are obtained from granul!c conglomerate
which is intercalated in sandstone or shale and never found in graded beds.
It is noticeable, that these fossil-bearing beds are restricted to uppermost
part of the "Maizuru Group." The Skimomidani formation rather resembles
the schalstein beds like the Iuchi formation of the Mikata District, and caR
be correlated to the latter. Below these schalsteiR beds in the Shimomidani
formation, thick slate or shale beds lie conformably.
   The lower Triassic Skidaka group overlies tkese paleozoic formations with
unconformity, and its basement rocks are sckalstein menbers of the Shimomidani
formation and the Yakuno Intrusive Rocks (granite) which intruded into pale-
ozoics (NAKAzAwA, KAN6 and SHiKi, 1961).

8. Nabae District, Fukui Prefecture.

   This district is a type locality of the upper Triassic Nabae group and is
situated on the eastmost part of the Maizuru Zone. In this district, fossils of
LePidelina toriyamai faunule and a coral We•ntzellella nabaensis have been col-
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 Iected from a calcareous coRglomerate (or muddy limestone in broader sense)
 (YAMAGiwA, 1960). From ,a cong}omerate an amrn_onite (Staclzeoceras?sp.) has
 been obtained (HiRoKAwA and KuRoDA, 1957). (This specific name is used
 accoyding to KuRoDA's personal communication)

9. East of Yamasaki-cho, Hyogo Prefecture.
    A Triassic ammonite GlyPtophiceras has been found from the east of
 Yamasaki-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, and in the neighbourkood of this locaiity, the
 Maizuru group is also distributed. This group is composed of shale, sandstone
 and conglomerate with LePidolina toriya?•nai fauRu!e. It is worth notice that
 this area is situated in the midst of the western part of the Tanba Zone where
 the Maizuru group is not found in general. The Maizuru group contacts by
 faults wiÅíh the oeher paleozoic formations composed of dark gx'ey to greenish
 massive sandstone and blush grey slate. These rocks form the uppermost
 formation of the Permian Tanba group named by SAKAGuclli (i958, 1960) in
 the eastern part of the Tanba Zone. Such a formation lies conformably on
 the schalstein formation with limestone and is decidedly upper than the
 "Neosc}iwagerina Zone" and prebably similar to or somewhat higher thaR the
 "Yabeina Zone". From the occurrence in this area, the forrnation of LePidoliita
 toriyamai of the Maizuru group is inferred to be differeRt from and probably
 higher than the uppermost sandstone formation of the Tanba Zone.

             IV. Lithologic Sttbdivisions of the Maizuru Group

    As mentioned ab'ove, the Maizuru group kas some lithologic elements
 common to each district and caB be divided into the following several lithofacies
 in every district.

                 a. Scha}stein facies
                 b. S}ate facies
                 c. Graded bedding facies
                 d. Coarser grained facies
                 e. Gujo facies
 These facies are not restricted stratigraphically, but rocther geographically
 arranged.

 a. SchalsteiR Facies.

   "Schalstein" is composed of meta-basalt, meta-diabase, basic tuff and rarely
 of agglomerate, and alternates wlth slate and sandstone. In some cases, these

 rocks are metamorphosed into green or b}ack phyllites. This facies occupies
the lower part of the Maizuru group in all districts, that is, tlae lower formation

 of tlte Maizuru District and the Iuchi formation of the Mikata District.
Although fossils are very rare in this facies (only one ceral Lophophyroid kas
been obtained in the Maizuru District), this facies (lower formation) can be
correlated to the middle Permian, for iR the neighbourlng Tanba Zone many
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basic vo}canic beds are found in the Permian and its uppermost part reaches
the Neoscl•rtvageTina Zone or somewhat higher (probably Yabeina) Zone. In all
other regions in Japan, basic volcanic eruption ceased before the lcate Permian
and was vio}ent in early to middle Permia.R.

b. Slate Facies

   This facies is mainly composed of blacl< s}ate oy phyl!itic slate, shale and
snadstone or, rarely, cong}omerate is interccalcfi.ted. Limestones are intercalated
in slate as small Ienses le to 30m long and several metei;s thicl<. Calcareous
slate or siltsÅíone is also found in sle.tes.

   This fa.cies is restyicted to the southern pe.rt of the Maizuru Zone and is
not found in tke midd}e to northern parts. This facies occupies the middle
formation of the group in the Maizuru and the Mikata Districts, and in the
northern parts, the same portion is probably replaced by other facies-----coarser
or graded beddiBg facies.

c. Graded Bedding Facies

   The so-called "Flysck" type alternation forms this facies. This is charac-
terized by monotonous alternation of sand to skale or silt with grading having
thickness of several tens of cm.. Cearser and thick sandstones with a thickness
of several meters are in some cases intercalated in these a}ternations. Shales
of this facies are genei'ally black or dark bluish in co}or and sandstones are of
greywacke type. They are transported by turbidity currents and deposited in
an inland sea.
   This facies occupies the Rortltern part of the Maizuru Zone, that is, the
Kuratoko formation of the Mikata District, a part of the formations in the
northern region of the Maizuru District, a formation in the northeastem part
of the Kawahigashi District, and especially almost all the formations of the
" Maizuru Group" in the Shidaka Disirict. Tkis facies is also intercalated in
coarsey facies in other districts, but it is not common.

d. Coarser GraiRed Facies

   This most typical facies of the Group is most wide}y disti'ibuted in the
Zone, and in some cases, outside the Maizuru Zone proper, it appears in the
midst of the Tanba Zone. This facies is co.rnposed of sltaie, sandstone and con-
glomerate and no limestone and schalstein. They alternate and gradually change
into each other. Graded bedding is not common. Pebljles of conglomerate of
this f.fi.cies give us valuabie information on the "Hinterland" of sedimentary
basin of the Maizuru group. This facies occupies the upper part of the group
in the southern part of the ZoRe, but it reaches to a somewhat }ower horizon
in the midd}e or northem part of the Zone.

e. Guj6 Facies
   OBe of the most peculic"tr beds iR the Japanese paleozoic formations is the
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Guj6 formation. It is characterized by frequent alternations of shale, siltstone,
sandstone and conglomerate with frequent lateral changes. IR some cases, con-
temporaneous erosion is also found in this facies. Nakazawa aRd other have
supposed that this facies might have been formed in a deltaic or fan-Iil<e
depositional condiSion. This facies is restricted to tlie KawaRishi District and
especially at Gujb, where situates in the midst of ehe Zone. This facies occupies
the uppermost part of the group.

                             V. Faunules

   Fusulinid, brachiopod and mollusca form the main part of the many fossils
of the Maizuru group. Besides, coral and trl!oblte are associated, and bryozoa
and crinoid stem are also found in common. These fossils bear several fossil
groups-two fusulinid faunules and tkree brackioped-molluscan faunules, and
these fi.re not associated with each other.

1. Fusulinid faytRules.

   LePidolina toriyainai faunule and Palaeofusugina-Reichetina faunule are found
iR the Maizuru group.

    a. LePidolina toriyamai faunule

       This faunule is composed of the foilowing species (NoGAMi, 1958).

                 LePidogina Jeunzaensis
                 LePidoli•na toriya•nzai
                 LePidoJi'na toriya?nai }•naizurensis
                 Yabeina columbta•na
                 Yabeina shiraiwensis
                 Yabeina gubSeri
                 Neosckwagerina cf. margaritae
                 Pseudodoiiolina gravitesta
                 SchzvageriRa acris
                 Sclzwagerina Psescdocrassa
                 Scltwagerina sp.
                 Parctfusana ? sp.
                 Codonofecsiella cttnicuiata
                 Nanfeinella spp.
                 Wentzellella nabaensis
                 WaagenoPhytlum sp. indet.
This faunule ls most comrnonly found in calcareous granulic conglomerate of
coarser graiBed facies of tlke Maizuru Group. Even in case it is found among
slate facies, fossil-beariRg bed is restricted to conglomerate or sandy layers
intercalated in slates. This faunule is never collected in graded bedding facies.
In generai, fusulines are found in limestone or muddy limestone beds, but the
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present faunule has in this point a most peculiar charactor among the fusulinid
faunule. Tlte nature of this faunuie and its sedimentary environment kave
been discussed by NAKAzAwA (1950) as cited iR the former chapter.

   b. Palaeofusuliita-Reicltelina faunule.

   The other group of fusulinids contains•Palaeofusulina and Reichel•ina. Tkese
small and peculiar fusulines are found in limestones of slate facies of the
Mikata, the Mikaraiyama, the Yakuno and the Kawahigaski Districts. These
genera are not associated with each other, but their occurrences are very similar.

   In the Mikata District, from a small limestone Iens of the Mikata forma-
tion, Palaeofusuli•na si•nensis has been collected. This formation is overlain by
the Yokoyama formation with the LePidolina ter•iyamai faunule. In the Mikarai-
yama District, this faunule <Pagaeofusulina cf. sinensis) and the LePidolina
toriyaTreai faunule ltave very similar stro.igrcaphic value, but are different as
faunal elements.
   Reiclzetina matsttsJzitai from iimestone lenses iR the Kawahigashi and She
Yal<uno Districts laas already been described by NoGAMi. Althouglt his descrip-
tion does not mentioned clearly the occurrences and this species has been
found from very near the }ocality of the LePidotina toaiya?nai faunule, it is
evident that these two fusuline groups are not assoeiated with each othey in a
stricÅí sense and are found from separate rock bodies. The Lepidolina tor•iya?nai
faunule is found from calcareous granulic conglornerate, while Re•ichetina is
collected from a dark limestoRe. Tlae relation between them is quite similar
to that between the LePidogina toriya7•na'i fo.unule nL.nd Palaeofusuli•na at Miyamoto

of the Miharaiyama District. Reichegina and PalaeofusuLi•na are Bot yet found
in assoclation in the Maizuru group, but they are collected from very similar
rocks and probably sbow a similar environmental and stratigraphic value. They
are found in association in the Iate Permian of southern ChiRa-in the Changsing
Limestone of Loping Series. The writer therefore wishes to tentatively group
them as a faunule and name it Palaeofusuli'na-Reicheiin.a faunule.
   In cases all over the world, Palaeofusut•l•na is Rot associated with other
larger fusulines, except only one case in Indockika reported by DEpRAT, where
a Palaeofusulina Prisca is associated with "Dotioiina" sp.. Reic}teli•na is also
very rarely associated with other larger fusulines. In the Chichibu Mountains
of Japan, ReicJteli•na, described by MoRii<AwA is not asseciated witlt Yabe•ina,
although it is collected from a very near locality.

   There arises a question whether these two fossil groups (faunules) ai'e
equivalent stratigraphically, and belong to the one and same horizon or not.
The writer is of the opinion that suck a question is nonsense. Genus Reichelina
and genus Palaeofasuliita do not belong to a group of fusulines such as Neo-
schwagerinae, and there is no means to determine the phylogenetlcal sttccessioR
of LePidolina and Reicheli"a or Palaeofusulina. Their stratigraphic significance
is controlled rather by environmenta}-ecological effects than phylogenetica!.
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2. Brachiopod-MollttscaR Fanules

    Brachiopods and moilusks are fouRd in the group, accompanied by brayozoa,
 crinoid stems and trilobite, and are classified into tlte following three groups.
 These groups can be descriminated fronn each other in fauRalconstitution and
 also in lithologic features. They are arranged stratigrapkically in ascending
 order as follows.

                  1. Takauchi Faunu}e
                  2. Kawahigashi Faunule
                  3. Gujb faunule

 a. Takauchi Faunle
    This most famotts fauRule in the Maizuru group was at first discovered by
 YoKoyAMA in 1891. He reported crinoid stems frem a limestone at Takauchi,
 Yairuno-cko of Kyoto Prefecture, and estimated its age as Jurrasic Period.
 Afteywards, in 1934, MAsmKo discovered "Lyttonia" richtl2efeni from this lime-
 stone and settled its age to Permian. According to the writer's study (1961),
 the Takauchi faunule 2ncluding the following species shows the qge to be
 middie PermiaR. Judging from these specles, the Takauchi faunule is correlated
 to those of Loping Series in south .China and of the middle Productus Lime-
 stone of the Salt Range. This faungle does not contain fusulines, but judging

 from other facts it musÅí be correlated to the upper part of the rniddle Permian-
 probab}y "Yabeiua" Zone.

                  LePtodtts richthofeni
                  SaUamttla?'ia indica
                  Squameclaria elegantttla
                  Squamularia cf. CaiOri
                  StrePtOrhNnChUS kayseri
                  StrePtorhynckus seiniPlanus
                  Marti•nia etega•nS
                  Kiangsiella deltoidens
                  St?'oPhaiOSiina tibetica
                  NeeSP'tVlfe7 sp.
                  Tacl•iylas•ma sp. indet.

 The main part of this faunule is 10 species of brachiopeds (4 spp. of Stro-
 phomenacea, 1 sp. of Productacea and 5 spp. of Spiriferacea). No molluslgs
 have been collected, except one indeterminab}e pelecypod.
    This faunule is only found in the Tal<auchi formation (slate facies) of the
 Yakuno District. In the Mikata Distyict, fossils contained in the lower part of
 the Mikata formation (slaty facies) are referable to this faunule. At'Ochiyama
 in this district, SPiriferi7ta aff. cristata and other fossils have been collected
 from calcareous shale as described in the former c13apter. This faunuie may
 be correlated to the Takauchi faunule.
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   This Takauchi faunule is restricted to slate facies of the southern part of
the Maizuru Zone and is never fouRd in the middle and northern parts.

b. Kawahigashi Faunule
    As described in the writer's previous report, thls Kawahigashi faunule is
composed of the following species.

                 DerbNia attestriata
                  Derbyia cÅí grandis
                  Derbyia hemisPaerica var. radiata
                  Derbyia sp.
                  Chonetina substroPhomeJioides
                  Chonetbia cf. strophomenoids
                  Chonetina matsush•itai
                  Lissoclto•netes bipartita
                  Lissocito•netes morahensis
                  Mssoc}'tonetes cf. avicula
                  Lissochonetes sp.
                  Prodttcttts (Dictyoclostus) gratiostts
                  Prod. <D{•ctNecl. ) cf. margaritatus
                  Prod. <Dictyocl. ) sp.
                  LinoProductus kiangsiensis
                  Linoproductus interr"ptus
                  Aulosteges dalheztsi
                  Hustedia grandicosta
                  Husted•ia indica
                  EolNttonia nahazawai
                  Aviculopecten sp.
                  Ptescrophorus sp.
                  PseudoPltyl"Psia sp.
                  Bryozoa
                  Crinoid stems

The greaeer part of this faunule is occupied by 13 spp. of Productacea (7 spp.
of Chonetidae and 6spp. of Productidae) and 4spp. of Strophomenacea (Ortho-
tetinae). Pelecypods form asmal} part (3 spp.). It was noticed that this faunle
contains one species of Trllobke and fio coral.
    PseudoPhyUiPsia has beeR obtained from two localities, of the Kawahigashi
District (Kuwanoe-toge, KP-16; aRd Katsuradani, KP-5). They are only fiag-
ments of pygidium, but tlaeir specific characters enable us to determine them
as PseudoPI•zNlliPsia. According to Dr. OKuBo of Tokyo University, tlae species
is very similar to that of the Kitakami and tke Abul<uma Mountains of Northeast
Japan, and especially most referable to that of the uppermost part of the
Iwaizaki Limestone of Kitakami (to that of the Yabeine Zone). OR the otker
hand, this species is very similar to PsettdoPi2.ylliPsia obtusicauda of the Loping
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Serles described by KAysER. These specles may belong to the same'nt species.

   These brachiopeds and other fossils are identical or referable to those of the
Loping fauna of southern China and a}so of the middle to upper divisions of
tke Productus Limestone of the Salt Range. Among Japanese faunas, they can
be correlated to faunule of the Karita formation in Hiroshima Prefecure, which
yields maRy fusulinids of LePidolina to}'iyamai faunule.

c. Guj6 FauRule
    Guj6 faunule, first estimated as Triassic and lately corrected to Permian is
composed of the fo}lowing species.

                 Costatorta lzobayashii
                 Neoschizodus Permicus
                 Bal{eveiiia gttjoe•nsis
                 ActinodontoPhora a.ff. Ieatsurensis
                 "PieuroPl'zorus" tenuistriatus
                 AviculoPecten sp.
                 SePtimyali?ta sp.
                 Allorisnza sp.
                 BelleTePhon sp.
                 BucanoPsis sp.
                 SPinoma•rginifera ntPPo?tica
                 Scl•tellwienella ruber
                 Sclzellwienella reguiaris
                 Orthotetina sp.
                 Bryozoa

As for the number of specimens, this faunule is composed almost who!ly of
pelecypods with 8 spp., gastropods having 2 spp.. Brachiopods consist of
3 spp. of Strophomenacea and 1 sp. of Productacea, but the latter is more
numerous in faunule. No coral and crlnoid are found in this faunule.

    Pelecypod genera of tliis faunule are commonly found in Triassic, but they
originate in the Permlan Peried and are never restricted to mesozoic. All
brachiopeds are paleezoic genera. Among the pelecypods, ActinodontoPi•zera aff.
kats•urensis is yeferable to this specie$ of the Katsura formatioR of Shil<oku
described by IcHiKAwA (1951) (NAi<AzAwA, 1959, 1960). SPi•noma•rgiitifera niP-
ponica resembles SPi•no•marginifera hueicltowen.sis of Loping fauna in South China,

 and tkis species is also reported from the mlddle Permian Kanokura fauna of
 the Kitakami Mountains. Other two species are identical with those of the
Loping fauna. SckeSlwienegta rube?' is reported .Åíx'om the Karita formation of

 Hiroshima Prefecture.
    Fossil species of this faunule are not abundant enongh for determining
 whether the age is late or middle Permian, but it is presumable that this faunule
 represents the upper-most Permie.n in the Maizuru Zone. That is, this faunule
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is found only in the neighbouthood of Guj6 of the Kawanishi District, which
is situated in the midst of the distribution of the Maizuru group. We ean not
suppose that in some age of the Permian, a delta was constructed in the midst
of coarse oi' graded bedding facies. Accordingly, we can estimate that the
Guj6 formation is the uppermost part of the Malzuru group.

                           VI. Biostratigraphy

Lithofacies and faunules :

    Tkere are 5 lithofacies and 5 faunuies in the Maizuru Group. They cor-
respond witk each other as follows.

        Schalstein facies no fossils, except oRe coral.
        S!ate facies Palaeofusutina-Reichettna faunule and the Taka-
                              uchi faunule.
        Graded beddiRg facies no fossils
        Coarser grained facies LePidolina toriyamai faunule and tke Kawa-
                              higashi faunule
        Gujo facies the Guj6 faunule
    In a}most every case each faunule is restricted to one facies. Some faunules
are found from intermediate facies, but this is rather exceptional. LePidoli•na
toriyamai faunule, although it is found in even slate facies, is restricted to
coarser sandstone or granulestone. TheTakauchi faunule is restricted to Iime-
stone or calcareous s}ate, and on the contrary, the Kawahigashi faunule is
restricted to coarser clastic rocks. These facies and faunules form a biostrati-

'graphic succession of the Maizuru Group as will be discussed below.

Stratigraphic reiations between faunuies and facies :

    The above-mentioned five faufiules are stratigraphically and palaeontologi-
cally individual elements of the Maizuru Group, but their stratigraphical rela-
tions are not so clear}y represented. From a paleontological point of view, the
Takauchi faunule is lowermost among the brachiopod-rnolluscan faunules.
    The Guj6 faunu}e, as mentioned above, probably shows the highest horizon
among tlaese fauRules judging from the environmental situation. Accordingly,
stratigrapkic relations between brachiopod-moiluscan faunules are as shown
in the preceding ckapter.

    Concerning the fusulinid faunules, many prob}ems remain to be solved. In
the Mikata District, LePidoli'na toriyamai faunule is higher than PalaeofusttEna,
but in the Miharaiyama District, they are collected from similar or very near
localities. A similar relation is reported to be found iR the Yakuno District
between Lepidoli"a toriyamai faunu!e and Retcl•zelina. As the writer has discussed
in the preceding chapters, there is no means to determine the phylogenetic
succession between the tw•o fusulinid groups, and their relation may be solved
as a lithologic-environmental problem. LePidolina toriyamai fauRule and Palaeo-
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fusugina-Reichelina faunule be}ong to coarser facles and to slate faeies respec-
 tively, and th'e }atter faunule is restricted to limestone. It is evidenS that in
southem part of the Maizuru ZoRe, slate facies is succeeded upwards by coarser

 facies. Accordi'ngly, in some cases the LePidoli"a toriyamai faunule is higher
 than Palaeofusutina-Relchelina faunule. On the oeher hand, these lithological
facies interfinger witk each otker in some cases, and these two faunules have

 no stratigraphic difference. Toward the rnidd}e part of the Zone, the s}ate facies
 diminishes and is replaced by graded bedding facies or coarser facies, and
Palaeofusulina-Reicl2.eiina faunu!e is excluded.

    Stratigraphic relations between fusulinid faunules and brachiopod-molluscan
 faunules are repyesented by tke following facts.
    a. No fusglinid faunule corresponds to Guj6 faunu}e.
    b. Kawakigashi faunule is stratigraphically equivaleRt to Lepidogina tori-
       yamai. faunule.
    c. Takauchi faunule has no relation with fusulinids, but its equivalent-
       Ockiyama brachiopods has the same stratigraphic value as Palaeofusulina.
       Consequently, Takauchi facunule may be correlated to Pagaeoftts"liiw-
       Reichtina faunu!e in some parts.
    The writer has summed these fncts up in a schematic biostratigraphic
 relation as showR in Fig. 4.

                            VII. Cerrelations

 Correlations of faunules :

    Two fusulinid faunules and three brachiopod-molluscan faunules are identical
with or may be cerrelated to some of the other faunules in Japan.
    Lepidolina toriyamai faunule is identical with same faune.s of the Kuma
 formation of Kyusku, of the Kayita formation of Hi'roskima Prefecture, and oÅí
 the Haigyu and the otheer formations in Shikoku.
    Palaeofusulina-Reic}teLiiza faunule has no coryelative elements in Japan.
    Guj6 faunule has some simi13.r elements in the Karita fauna and probably
 in that of the Katsura foymation in Sakawa Basin of Shikoku.
    Some species of tke Kawahigaski faunuie are also found in the Karita
 faunua, but they are not of the Gujo faunule.
    Leptodus rlch.thofeni of the Takauchi faunule, is distributed in maRy faunules
 of Japan, especially in the Karita fauna and in the Kanokura fauna of tke
 Kitakami Mountains.
    The Karita formatlon greatly resembles the Maizuru group in lithologic
 features, and each fossil species is identical with that of tke Maizuru greup.
 Unfortunately, its features are not mitde clear although its stratlgraphy was
 reported. It is probabie that the Kcn;rita formation and the Maizuru group are
 correlatab}e to each other as a whole.
    Doi group in Shikoku contains fossils of Yabeina shiraiwensis etc. and lacks
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LePidoli•n.a tor•iyan2ai or L. Ieumaensis. The lowermost part of the Kuma forma-
tion is also without LePidolina. These beds probably come below the LePidotina
toriyamai Zone and may be correl`n.ted to the uppermost formations of the
Limestone Plateaus with Yabei•na slziraiwensis Zone. (Atetsu, Taiskaku and Aki-
yoshi). Accordingly, cn.s rnentioned below, these formations may be a horizon
identical with the Takcp,uchi formation or other slate facies in the Maizur" group.

Correlation to the Tanba Group:

   No fossil evidences suficient to determine the correlation between the
Maizuru- and the Tanba groups havebeen ebtained. They are merely corre}a-
table with ee.ch other vtr2th respect to litholegic similarity and other geological
circurnstances. The uppermost fusuline fossils in the Tanba group are Yabeina
featoi and Yabekta globosa reported from near Obama City, Fukui Prefecture
(HiRoKAwA, IsoMi and KuRoDA, 1957). These fusulines are Rot clear in their
stratigraphic position, and no decided horizontal situation is represented. IR
the typical distribution of tke TaRba group in Nishiyarna District, Kyoto Pre-
fecture and in Sasayama Basin, Hyogo Prefecture or other districts, the upper-
most fossil zone is "Neosclzwagerina zone". Above this zoBe, a fessil bearing
bed with bryozoa, WaagenoPhylluin indicum and pelecypods (Halobia ? sp.) is
fouRd, and SAKAGucm estirnated this to be correlatab}e to tlke "Yabeina Zone".
These two horizons are composed of thick scha}stein formation with limestone
lenses. The simi}arity betweeR them and the iower schalstein formation ln the
Maizurg group may signify their stratigraphic equivalency. SandstoRe forma-
tions (the Takatsuki and the Takashiroyama formations) above the schalstein
formations of the Tanba group must be lower than the Lepidolina toriyamai
faunule as mentioned in the case of the east to Yamasaki-cho, Hyogo Pref..
According to SAKAGucm and other writers, the sandstone forrnations are com-
posed of thick beds of sub-greywacke type of greenish or bluish grey color,
and contaiRs no chert, schalstein and iimestoRe. The writer correlated tkese
sandstone formations with the Takauchi formation and other slate facies, and
considers that they may be a}se correlated to thegraded bedding facies of the
Maizuru group. These situations are shown in the distribution map of facies
(Fig. 6).

Correlation with Limestone Plateaus in the Inner Southwest Japan:

   The uppermost part ef the Limestone groups in Llmestone Plateaus such
as the Atetsu, the Taishaku and the Aldyoshi and others, are composed of thick
sandstone beds which have changed from dark muddy limestones. The lower
part of the ssndstone contains many limestone lenses yielding Yabeina shirai-
zvensis and otlter fusuliRes. They may be correlatable to the horizon below
that of Lepidolina toriyamai faunule (NoGAMi, 1961 a, b). YoKoyAMA and
SADA settled a "LePidolina" Zone in these formations and correlated tkem to
the Kuma forrnatien. This correlation is llot preferable according to NoGAMi,
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siRce tkese "LePidolina" are not similar to Lepidolina toriya"iai or L. humaensis
and this faunule is malnly composed of Yabei}za s}tiraiwensis. There is some
doubts as to the generic identification of some of their "LePidoli'na".

Correlation with the formations of the Ki'takami Mountains :

    No fossil evidences, except a few brachiopeds, are presented for correlatien.
It is probabie tkat t'ne Takauchi fcfi.uRule is correlatable to a part of the Kano-

kura Faufia. Lepidoiijta to?'iyanzai faunule and the Guj6 faunule may have tke
same stratigraphic vafilue tn.s the Toyoma series from their paleogeographic
similarity.

              VIK Synteetenic Fauna} Succession through
                      the Latest Paleozoic Orogeny

    The Permian Maizuru group is rather rich in fossils unlike other noB-
calcareous paleozoics in southwest Japan, and yields fusuiines, brachiopods,
molluscas, corals, bryozoas and even trilobites. They are contained in forma-
tions corresponding So }ithofacies as fcn.unules, and glve us much interesting
information on the faunal succession in the Maizuru Zone in the middle to late
Permian Period. They changed their own consitution according to the environ-
mental development, whlch was caused by the latest paleozoic orogenlc move-
ment around Japan.

Changes of faunal constitution in the Maizuru Group: (Fig. 5)

   As 3.lready mentioned, fusulinid fossils are classified into two groups-
LePidogina toriyamai faunule and Palaeofusttlii?a-Reickelina faunule. Theformer
replaced the }atter gradually, although they occupied a similar position in some
cases. This faunal change must have accompanied the lithologic change as
shown in columnar sections, from slate facies to coarser facies.
   A similar faunal succession is clearly represeRted by brackioped-molluscan
faunules. Three faunules succeeded one after another following the litkologic
change. Tke faunal coRstitution in these faunules changed, as presented in
diagram (Fig.5). Among them, the earliest Takauchi faunule is characterized
by many Spiriferacea and Strophomenacea brachiopods and especially Leptodus
r•icltthofeni. Chonetidae species is Bot found in this faunule. Pelecypeds are
also very rare.

   Tke most .o.bundant Kawahigashi faunule is composed of many Chonetidae
and Productida.e bre.ehiopeds, some pelecypods and gastropeds. Spiriferacea
which florished in the Tto.l<auchi faunule is obsoiete and replaced by anotker
brachiopods. It is worth 'notice tkat some mollusca and trilobrite are collected
from this faunule.
   The latest faunule of .this greup-the GujO faunuie--is rather a pelecypod-
tkan brachiopod-faunule. Some Myophoriidae <Costatoria and Neoschizodus')
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         Fig. 5. Idealised Change of faunal constitution in the Maizuru Group.

and Baleevellia form the main part of this faunule. ChoRetidae extinct and
Productidae and Orthotetinae form a small part of this faunule. Crinoids and
Bryozoas are almost obso}ete, although they fluorisked in the ancesÅíra! two
faunules. Trilobite died out before tke Guj6 faunule. .

Faunal ChaRge and Paleogeographic Development:
   As easily noticed by the lithelogic change, the depositiona! enviroriment
changed from open shallow sea, through inland sea, to a deltaic or fan-lil<e
environment, in the ages of the Maizuru group. Owing to this depositional
environment, animals which lived in the sea may have succeeded one after
another and the faunal constitution may have changed. According to many
paleontologists wlto studied fossi}s of the late paleozoic era, brachiopods and
molluscas found distinctly favorable environments. ELiAs (1937) classified
this distribution of aRimals into three zones ; the zone of brachiopod, the zone
of mixed and the zene of pelecypod. ffe related them to sea depth, and
noticed them a mark of depositina! cycles. An intensive study on faunas of
Pennsyivanian (SLoAN, 1955) concluds that benthonic animals are dependent
principaily upon depth and the conditions of the sttbstrata, and marine ben-
thonic communities vary with these two principal factors, and the faunai
index (I =:Brachiopods/Brachiopods-l- Mol}uscas) can be used to make paleo-
bathymetric maps based on samples taken from a single horizon.
   Similar separation of animals are found in not only arnong these different
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animals, but also in brachiopod genera. In tke southem Coastal Region of
U.S.S.R., LicHAREv classified brachiopods of the upper Permian lnto two
faunas. He also pointed that they are found separately from two formations,
that is, an organogenic formation <Iimestone, pcn.rtly reef-origin) and a volcano-
terrigenous formation (sandstone etc.). The stratigrcs.phic relation betweek
them is not clearly observed, but LicHAREv estimates that brachiopods of the
voicano-terrigeRous formation is somewha.t younger than that of the organo-
genic formatieR. The brachiopod faulla of the ergficRogenic formation is chare.c-
terised by tke followirig genera, that is, Ente;etes, Streptorhynchus, Spirlferina,
CamaroPkoria, HemiPtychiiia, Phricodothyris, P'roricl•ithofenia and SPir•iferella. Pro-

ductacea is very rare in tkis fauRa and especia}ly Chonetes s. 1. is almost
negligible. On the other haRd, in the volcano-terrigeneus formation, Preduc-
tidae predominates. In the brachiopod fauna of that formatlok, we find rncany
species of Yakovlevia and LinoProductus.

    Faunules of the Maizuru group contailt faunal-constitutions suMcient to
determine that separatioR, and their chaRges correspend to lithological features.
Brachiopods which greatly flourished in the Takauchi faunule become small
elements in the latest Guj6 faunule. Conversely, pelecypcds formed an almost
negligible part iR the Tcakauchi fauRule, but became Iarger in number in the
Kawahiga.ski faunule, and at last they overwhelrned brachiopods iR a deltaic
facies of Guj6. Bi"achiopod genera are different in these faunules as above
noted, and it rr}ay be depend on their bottom condition.
   This environmental development must be corresponding to the orogenic
movement. In tke beginniRg of the Maizuru group--aR age of basic submarine
velcanism, no difference existed between the Maizuru and the neighbouring
TaBba Zone in facies, and tkesea covered tkese regions entirely. In the next
stage-an age of the Tcn_kauchi f`s.unule .and also of the giraded bedding facies a
presumable land area was exposed to the north of the Maizuru Zone, ftcBd to
the south (the Tanba Zone) thick sandstone beds are deposited. It is presumble
tkat in an age of LePidolina toriyamai fauRule and the Kawahigashi faunuie,
an upliftiRg land oR the immediate nortk side and muck detrital materials
derived from thei"e aBd deposited in aR inland sea of the Maizuru Zone. The
last age of Gujo faunule was a deltaic or fan-Iike age formed 2R an emerging
in}and sea.

   A similar fcaunal succession wca.s reported by NicoL (1944) from the Kaibab
formation (middle Peymian) at Arizona, where brachiopods has been replaced
by pelecypods and trilobites also been extinguished before some short epoch
before the end of marine condition. Heconciudes that thefauna} change must
be caused by chaBge of salinity ln water, that pelecypods, particulariy tke
genus Scl•tizodecs are well adapted to these shcftllow, laRd-locked and somewhat
hypersa}ine sea condition. Some gastroped genera and a scaphopad could aiso
stand the condition well, but brachiopods, which are very abundant in true
marine conditions, did not find this environment favorable. In the case ef
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the Maizuru group, no concentration of salinity had occurred and faunal change
must have been ccn.used by some other factors like bottom condltions and depth.

Faunal change without orogeny:
   But tke environmental change caused by orogeny is not only tke cause of
faunal change, for a similar change is also found in the Products Limestone
of the Salt Range, where we cannot find so remerkable an environmental change
as in Japan and other countries. According to REED's monograph (1945),

.

molluscas form a small part of fauna in the middle ProducSus Llmestone and
become abundant (almost one third in fauna on specific number) in the upper
Productus Limestone. According to a more detailed study by ScaiNDEwoLF,
the specific number of molluscas is alrnost half of that of fauna and possess
similar value as brachiopods in the upper Producturs Limestone. These
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paleozoic type animals were extinguished at the end of Paleozoic era without
stratigraphic break. Many ammonoid genera are found in theProductus Lime-
stone, but enly one of them has survived into the Tria.ssic period beyond a
conformableboundarybetween the paleozoic and mesozoic eras. ScHiNDEwoLF
concludes from these facts, that faunai ckange are Rot caused by environmental
elements, but are effected by moye elemental factor based on animal phylogeny
itself which must be influenced by intense readiation. He says that at the end
of the paleozoic era an intense cosmic ray had killed off a whole marine fauna.

Development and extinction of animals as their own history of adaptation and
specialization :

   Such slmplification of the problem m?.y not be fruitful, although individual
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causes fitin to the situation. We must go back to the first questions. A non-
organic and/or non orogenic event like cosmic ray is not suthcieBt for explain-
ing these facts. It does not solve the problem, but ma}<es it rnore confusing.
If the amount of cosmic ray changed to an amount suficient to kil! the paleo-
zoic anima}s, why had the other animals sttrv•ived ? The difference between
them is not clearly explained by such a slmple factor. The true reason why
some animals were extinguished and others survied, must be explained by the
evolutioRal history of their adaptation to environments and of the specialization
during tbe long pkylogenesis from their far ancestors.
    Brachiopod grDups which characterize the Permian originated in Ordovician
to Cc".rboniferous periods and fiourished in Carboniferous to Permian periods.
They m.fi.y h.five adapted themseives to many different ecoligica} niches of shallow
sea durlng the great trcn.nsgression in these periods, and were differentiated into
many specialized forms. During their specialization, they gradually lost their
fiexible ability of adaptation to environmenta} change. In additioR, orogenic
movement covered the wor}d, and shallow sea suited for their existence became
extrernely narrow. Paleozoic type animals diminished in the number of fauna,
and wei'e yeplaced by other group having greater ability of adnc.ptation and less
specialized. Thelattergroup survived into the nexS period and beco..me a main
elemet of the animal group. Thisfaunal change must kave taken place all the
regions with or without orogeny. We can follow these changes in the faunules
in the Maizuru group, o.lthough they are not abundant and suMcient for pre-
senting in detail. Some pelecypod genera and some brachiopod groups survived
through the late paleozoic orogeny and their fossils s.re found abundantly
beyond the unconformity between Permian and Triassic.

        scX Geoteetonie Perspective of the Late Permians in Japan

    Geograpkically, tke Maizuru Zone is noticed as. a border betweeR tli_e
SaRgun Metamorphic Region on the west side and the non-metamorphic pa}eozolc
iregion-the TaRba Zone on the east side. In addition, the Maizuru Zone crosses
the main tectonic trend of southwest Japan (YAMAsHiTA, 1957; IcHmAwA,
1958 ; NAKAzAwA, 1959).
    Recently we fiRd a tectonic zone resembling the Maizuru Zone in Hyogo
Prefectgre and named it the Karnigbri Zene (Geol. Map of Hyogo Preof., 1961).
Paleozoic formations lying between the Yakuno Intrusive Rocks fi..re composed
of a formation of schalstein aitd slate, and a formation of shale-sandstone-
cong!omeraSe with limestone. They resemble the formatioBs of the Maizuru
Group a!though there are no decided fessil evidences. Pebbles in the Lipalitic
breccia which cover older rocks are of paleozoic formations, and among them
some limestone pebbles yield fusuline fosslls of advanced species like Lepidolina.
It must have been derived from the basement paleozoic rocks of this region.
Another feature is their direction, that is, they extend from northwest to
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sot#he.s.st cn.nd cross the Maizuru Zone. In other words, it branches off from
tlae M.?.izuru Zone proper in Okayama Prefecture. On the southern side of
the Kamig6ri Zone, metamorphic rocks belonging to the Sangun Metamorphic
Zone are distributed. Accordingly, the first lndication of tlke Maizuru Zone-
as the front of metamorpkic Region-is still now available, but the second
indication-that its direction crosses the main trend-becomes more a complex
matter.

We$t extension of tlae Maizuru Zone:

   The Maizuru Group is fouBd in the Mitsu District around Kanagawa to
the north of Okayama City, Okayama Prefecture. The geology is mainly
composed of non-metamorphic paleozoics with the upper Triassic formations
(correlatable to Carnian Nabae Group). Paleozoics are none other but the
Me.izuru Group composed of formations of schalstein, of slate wlth limestone
and of sandstone-shale-conglomerate altemation. In liraestone lensgs near
Kutani, the writer found m.any brachiopod fossils as fo}lows : Wellerella'saxatiLis,
Terebr'at"loidea cf. minor. Terebrat"coidea ? cf. davidsoni, Terebratuloidea spp.,
Dielas?na nummulus, Dielasma cf. biPtex, Dielasma sp., Athyris s"btriangrdaris,
and At}tsris sp.. These fossils have never been found before in Japan, and are
identical to tkose of the Loping fauna in southwest China and of tke middle
Productus Limestone in the Salt Range. Immedlately below this limestone,
schaistein beds crop out. In calcareous conglomerate, many fusulinid Åíossils
of LePidotina tori3;a.mai faunule are collected. These formation, their fossils
and their occur.rences are the same as those of the Maizuru Group, and show
the west extension of tlie Malzuru Zone.
    On the north and south side$ of these paleozoic formation, Yakuno In-
trusive rocks are distributed (MiTsuNo, 1959, 1960). These on tine south side
are very small reck b6dies, and those on the north side form a wider area
elongated in a northwest direction. It reaches near the Atetsu Limestone
Plateau on lts northecs.st side, forming a zone of iRtrusive rocks (sheared
granite, gcn.bbro and serPentin6) and non-metamorphic paleozoic (sarLstone-shale

                                                                'with limestone and conglomerate). The lca.tter formation greatly resemblesthe
Maizuru Group in lithological character, but no fossil evidences are obtained.

    Between the Mitsu District and Ske Karita District in Hiroshima Prefe6ture,
some formations similar to tlte Maizuru Group are distributed. Near Nariwa
Region of Okayama Prefecture, characteJistlc paleozoic formations have been
noticed by KAwAi (1957), n4mely the Sh6dera and other formations, The
Sh6dera formation is composed of alternations of black fine sandstone and
blo.ck sle.te with less persistene conglomerate. Cnglomerate beds are 10 to 20

 meteys thick and contain pebbles of limestone, chert, slate, schalstein and
 gvanite. Tkis formation is situated between the northern non-metamorphic
 paleozoics GimestoRe group aRd non-calcareous 'formations) and the southern meta-
 morphic paleozoic rocks (phyllites of the Sangun Metamorphic System), and
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contacts with them by faults, but no stratigrapkic relations are found.
    To the w{ist of this region, She writer found a peculidar paleozoic formation
in Hiroshima Prefecture, which is situated on the boundary of the Taishaku
Region (its southwestern end). This formation had been described by OGvRA
as a mesozoic formation (1927, geologica} map skeet "Sh6bara" 1:75,000).
According to the writer's preliminary research, this formation must be paleozoic,
composed of black shale, b}ack sandstone and conglomerate, which greatly
fesemble those of the Maizuru Group, althottgh no fossil has been collected
so far.

   These non-metamorphic peculiar paleozoic formations are distributed in a
narrow zone, whicbnv surrounds a large Ienticular area of non-metamorphic paleo-
zoics (plcnteau limestones and non-calcareous forinations). This region was
named the Central Non-metamorphic Zone by KoJiMA (1953) in comparision
with the Sangun Metamorphic Zone On accout of their relations, formations
Iike the Maizuru GrouR probab}y occur along the boundary of the same region
in westeyn Chugoku, wkere the Nagato Tectonic Zone kas already been noticed.
The Karita region is connected with tkese districts in the same manner. Tkese
geographical relations were prQbably formed by causes similar to those of the
metamorphism of the Sangun Region and also with the origin and development
of tlae Maizuru Zone (Fig. 7).
   According to MiTsuNo's petrograph.ic studies (1959, 1960), basic intrusive
rocks resembling the Ycn.kuno Intrusive Rocl<s are found in the Sangum Meta-
morphic Rocks or tke border between them and the non-metamorphic paleozoics
or the Maizuru Group. He conc}ttdes that these rocks must have intruded in
the paleozoic formations during the metam_orphic activity in the last phase of

metamorphism. Accordingly, intrusion, metamorphism and the birth and
development of the Maizuru Zone probably took place in the same age.
   The problem of the Yakuno Intrusive Rocl<s is not so simple. KANo,
NAKAzAwA and SHiKi (1961) notlccd Shat the pebbles of conglomerates in tlie
Maizurtt Gfoup are ideittical to those of tke Yakuno Intrusive and Complex
Rocks. They estimate tkat some of tkese rocks were exposed on noytk side
of the recent Maizuru Zone, eroded and deposited in tlae basin of the Maizuru
Group. Samerock bodies, on the other kand, intruded into the Maizuru Group
in some cases. This camplicated matter must be solved as a problem of
" Mant}ed gneiss dome" (EsKoLA) or "Reactivated basement in subsequent
orogeny" (REED). These rocks may kave been brought up through deep cracks
in association with high-grade metarnorphic rocks. Enormous basic volcanic
rocks of the lower Maizuru Group came up these cracks and erupted in the
basin. Accordingly, it is presumable that they were formed in the middle
Permian period, and in the Triassic period formed a complex structure of this

zone.
   From another view point, these cracks are not essential in geotectonics, but
may come under to the besement frame work. It has presented itself cn.s scat-
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tering iimestone plateaus in the geosynclinal sea ln the late pae}ozoic era, and
as a difference between lithofacies in the basin of this geosyncline (thick
chert beds are a}most restricted to the Tanba-Mino Zone).
    The late Permian formations in other regions of Japan also have tectonic
significance as in the Maizuru Zone, and may represent a tectonic construction
of the late paleozoic rocks. The wrker proposes a working hypothesis, that we
may clearly reconstrust a tectonic frame work and history of the late paelozoic
and early mesozoic eras, using the late Permian formations, as tectonic markers.

                       X. Summary and Conclusion

    The Permian Maizuru Group in the Maizuru Zone, of Southvtr•est Japan, is
a product of the latest paleozoic orogeny around Japan. This Group is 'classified
into the following lithofacies ; 1. schalstein facies (lower formfic.'tien), 2. slaty
facies, 3. graded facies (mldd}e formation), 4. coarser facies (upper formation),
5. Guj6 facles (uppermest formation). Fossils of this group are cemposed of
two fusglinid groups and three brachiopod-molluscan groups, namely, Lepidolina
toriyamai faunule and Palaeofusectina-Reicizeiixa faunule of fusulinids, and the
Takauchi-, the Kawahigashi- and the Guj6 faunules of brachiopeds and mol-
luscas etc.. These litbofacies and faunules are connected with eachother and
arranged stratigraphically as shown in the Fig. 4. They are also arranged
geographically as shown in Fig. 6 with paleogeographic aspects.
   The Maizuru Group is correlated to the upper to middle Permian System
in Japan and other countries (Table 1).
    Brachiopod-molluscncn faunules succeeded one after anotker according to
litkofacies and changed their constitution (Fig. 5). Brachiopods decrease in
number, and mo}luscas somewhat increase from the earliest Takauchi- to the
latest Guj6-faunule. This fattnal change must have been caused not only by
environmental development along orogeny, but also by the evolutional history
of the adapation of animals to environments, and of their specialization.
    The Maizuru Group and equivalent formation are distributed in narrow
zoRes between the non-metamorphic- and the metam_orpi'iic-paleozoic regions,
and are associated wkh the Yalguno Intrusive and Compiex Rocl<s. This situa-
tion may represent the basement tectonic frame work of the paleozoics (Fig. 7).
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